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IS SAME SEX ATTRACTION a sin? What does God’s
Word say!?

THIS  IS  A  SPECIAL  EDITION of  the  Grow in  Grace
Newsletter…

Sam Allberry, (a homosexual priest in the Anglican
Church,  and  greatly  sought  after  by  some  key
Southern Baptist leaders), testifess 

“I am same-sex attracted and have been my entire life. By that I mean that I have 
sexual, romantic and deep emotional attractions to people of the same sex. I 
choose to describe myself this way because sexuality is not a matter of identity for 
me, and that has become good news.”

Allberry, a minister in the Anglican church, in conjunction with several other 
pastors, said:  “We are committed to building a church that is genuinely welcoming 
to all people, irrespective of the pattern of sexual attraction which they experience. 
We would welcome initiatives to help local churches do so in a way that is 
affirming of and consistent with Scripture and would hope to support suggestions 
you might wish to bring to Synod to that effect.”

OF SAM ALLBERRY, Russell Moore, the head of the Southern Baptist Ethics 
Commission, said: “Sam Allberry is a gift to the church. We need his voice!”

THEREFORE,  WE  ASK  THE  FOLLOWING  QUESTION…  and  sadly,  after  hours  of  searching
ONLINE….  I  found  HUNDREDS  of  articles  by  pastors  and  church  leaders,  SUPPORTING
homosexuality…  and  SAME  SEX  ATTRACTION….  Thankfully,  below  is  a  SOLID,  BIBLE
SATURATED ARTICLE:

IS SAME SEX ATTRACTION SINFUL?

Some otherwise conservative Christians are beginning to take a
compromising  stance  on  homosexuality.  They  claim that  only
homosexual behavior is sinful and that same sex attraction (SSA)
is a “sign of brokenness” similar to feelings of grief or sadness, or

https://www.facebook.com/PrinceofPreachers/photos/a.10150853488352374/10155716912957374/?type=3&eid=ARBUi0t_upvNSeuz5ENooIn9oFNDANzlkK9RQNploF4fysYJDtkV_nHtcCGBNZvM9HJfK90yqfUMxtK6&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWTky2ymxyutzy5peE68MowxzVPcVMXhkh09c8dJZ-1LPiUJxc4FuxAGQmH1LRuzUEUUu9CIkIqJoRZN8StEDtKhgHPppJhn1LFNLHGRW8h_u5XfuVnl-dY14lNqoxOTtDAYQvk2YwmlabcrHWCLGwGgzH-vfmhM2_47SIq3wlaawT4yREJGHnG0JxFvQEc28teGjsyf0CmAUx45lzXMPzPachEg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/PrinceofPreachers/photos/a.10150853488352374/10155716912957374/?type=3&eid=ARBUi0t_upvNSeuz5ENooIn9oFNDANzlkK9RQNploF4fysYJDtkV_nHtcCGBNZvM9HJfK90yqfUMxtK6&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWTky2ymxyutzy5peE68MowxzVPcVMXhkh09c8dJZ-1LPiUJxc4FuxAGQmH1LRuzUEUUu9CIkIqJoRZN8StEDtKhgHPppJhn1LFNLHGRW8h_u5XfuVnl-dY14lNqoxOTtDAYQvk2YwmlabcrHWCLGwGgzH-vfmhM2_47SIq3wlaawT4yREJGHnG0JxFvQEc28teGjsyf0CmAUx45lzXMPzPachEg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/PrinceofPreachers/photos/a.10150853488352374/10155716912957374/?type=3&eid=ARBUi0t_upvNSeuz5ENooIn9oFNDANzlkK9RQNploF4fysYJDtkV_nHtcCGBNZvM9HJfK90yqfUMxtK6&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWTky2ymxyutzy5peE68MowxzVPcVMXhkh09c8dJZ-1LPiUJxc4FuxAGQmH1LRuzUEUUu9CIkIqJoRZN8StEDtKhgHPppJhn1LFNLHGRW8h_u5XfuVnl-dY14lNqoxOTtDAYQvk2YwmlabcrHWCLGwGgzH-vfmhM2_47SIq3wlaawT4yREJGHnG0JxFvQEc28teGjsyf0CmAUx45lzXMPzPachEg&__tn__=EEHH-R
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as one proponent put  it,  that  having SSA is  being “born in  a
broken condition… that does not represent foorishing” similar to
being born blind. They claim it is a negative result of the Fall, but
not inherently sinful. So their advice for Christians who are same
sex attracted is to remain celibate and that their SSA is not sinful
and doesn’t need to be repented of.

One pastoral  candidate  was asked if  he  believed  that  “his
homosexoal feelings, attractions, thooghts, and desires are sinfol.”
To which he  answered:  “I  believe  my same-sex attractions  are
broken, bot I do not believe they are sinfol. It is not a sin for me to
be attracted to another man, in the same way it is not sinfol for
yoo to be attracted to a woman.” [1]

Anglican  minister  Sam Allberry [Aboot  whom  Soothern  Baptist
leader, Rossell Moore says: “Sam Allberry is a gift to the chorch. We need
his voice!”] describes what same sex attraction is, “I am same-
sex attracted and have been my entire life. By that, I mean that I
have sexoal, romantic and deep emotional attractions to people of
the same sex,” [2] but also claims it is a “form of temptation” and
that he is “oncomfortable with saying same-sex attraction is sin.”
[3]

The following points will demonstrate HOW UNBIBLICAL and
DANGEROUS those ideas are! 

*** WHAT IS SAME SEX ATTRACTION? “Same sex attraction” is
an ambiguous term, what does it mean? This is one fundamental
part  of  the  problem  with  discussions  on  this  topic.  Worldly
terminology and worldly  concepts  are  often used rather
than Biblical ones. Calling it an “attraction” makes it seem no
different than how a man could notice the objective beauty of a
woman  without  lusting  after  her  in  his  heart,  however  this  is
inaccurate.

https://youtu.be/oQ9tm9TPtSs?list=PLsu0fwAqXRuRE_tXuEQ2L45UdqW-5aEkW
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When we ask if same sex attraction is sinful, the question is not
whether  fnding  someone  objectively  beautiful  is  sinful.  A  man
could be attracted to women and men in this sense and no one
would say it is sinful. For example, David is described as “a yooth,
and roddy,  and of  a fair coontenance” (1  Sam. 17:42),  mothers
can say that their children are handsome or beautiful, etc. This is
clearly not the sense of the term when talking about same sex
attraction, or else it  is  a pointless distinction because everyone
experiences this.

*** SAME SEX ATTRACTION IS NOT A TEMPTATION

Some [4]  have suggested  that  SSA is  a  merely  temptation and
since Jesus was tempted and remained sinless, being attracted to
the  same  sex  is  not  sinful.  However,  this  is  a  fundamental
misunderstanding  of  the  relationship  between  temptation  and
desire.

Temptation is the “solicitation of the passions” [5]  or  an
enticement of a desire (whether that desire is good or bad). “Bot
every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lost, and
enticed”  (James  1:14).  ONE  CANNOT  BE  TEMPTED  BY
SOMETHING ONE DOES NOT DESIRE! Jesus’ desire for food was
not  sinful  (Mat.  4:3),  but  it  is  sinful  to  desire  an  excess  of
something good (Col. 3:5), or to desire a particular thing that is
not yours to desire (Deut. 5:21; Ex. 20:17).

Additionally, some desires are sinful in and of themselves
because THERE  IS  NO  PARTICULAR  CIRCUMSTANCE
WHEREIN  IT  WOULD  BE  LAWFUL  TO  HAVE  IT. The  Bible
describes same sex attraction as the habitual desire for “strange
fesh”  (Jude  7),  having  “vile  afections”  (Rom.  1:26),  or  being
“withoot natoral afection” (Rom. 1:31; 2 Tim. 3:3). 

Temptation for something that is wrong in its very essence
(such as sodomy, pedophilia, bestiality, etc.) is an enticement of
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a  desire  for  that  thing,  thus  the  temptation  is  drawing
from an already wicked desire. THE DESIRE FOR THE SIN IS
ITSELF SINFUL!

*** SEXUAL ATTRACTION IS AN AFFECTION

Afection is “A bent of mind towards a particolar object, holding a
middle place between disposition, which is natoral, and passion,
which is excited by the presence of its exciting object. 

Affection is  a  permanent  bent  of  the  mind,  formed  by  the
presence of  an  object,  or  by some act  of  another  person,  and
existing  withoot  the  presence of  its  object….Desire;  inclination;
propensity,  good or  evil;  as,  virtooos or  vile  afections. Romans
1:31. Galatians 5:24.” [6]

Affections can be good or bad in themselves. They are good
when they are directed at something good (e.g. 1 Chron. 29:3; Col.
3:2),  they are bad when they are excessive (e.g.  “inordinate
afection,”  Col.  3:5)  or  directed  at  something  sinful  (e.g.  “vile
afections,” Rom. 1:26, or being “withoot natoral afection,” Rom.
1:31; 2 Tim. 3:3).

*** SAME SEX ATTRACTION IS A “VILE AFFECTION”

Homosexual desire is not analogous to heterosexual desire. Man
desiring woman is not sinful in itself because that is the way God
made men (Gen.  2:18;  3:16).  Man desiring man is sinful  in
itself because it is not the way God made men, so Scripture
calls it “vile afections” (Rom. 1:26). 

Heterosexual desire is often sinful because it is misdirected in
a particular or excessive way (e.g. toward a particular woman who
is  not  one’s  spouse),  not because it  is  sinful  in  essence;  but
homosexual desire is sinful in its very essence, just as pedophile
or bestial desires are. 
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Whether  homosexual  proclivity  is innate  in  some  people  or
acquired, the proclivity itself is “against nature” (Rom. 1:26)
and  must  be  repented  of.  This  is  not  true  of  heterosexual
proclivity, which is natural and good by God’s design.

The  afection  for  the  opposite  sex is  a  natural  and  good
inclination of  the human mind,  because that  is  how God made
men and women (Gen. 2:18; 3:16). The afection for the same
sex is  an  “onnatoral”  and  “vile  afection”  (Rom.  1:26)  of  the
human mind because it militates against God’s design for human
sexuality. Same sex attraction is sinful in itself while opposite sex
attraction is not.

Opposite sex attraction only becomes sinful in two ways: 

1) When the passions are aroused in an excessive way, what the
Bible calls “inordinate afection” or “evil concopiscence” (Col. 3:5),
or 

2) When  it  is  misdirected  to  an  inappropriate  particular  object,
such as toward a particular woman who is not one’s spouse (Deut.
5:21; Ex. 20:17). It is not sinful in the abstract, nor when husbands
and wives are attracted to each other, but same sex attraction
can never be lawful in any circumstance.

Concupiscence is “Lust; onlawfol or irregolar desire of sexoal
pleasore. In a more general sense, the coveting of carnal things,
or an irregolar appetite for worldly good; inclination for onlawfol
enjoyments…’sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrooght
in me all manner of concopiscence.’ Romans 7:8.” [7]

“There  is  a  difference  in  saying  ‘I  have  this  propensity,  but  I
believe it is wrong’ and saying ‘I have this propensity and I believe
it’s alright.”           
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Sin  is  in  the  Heart,  Not  Just  the  Actions.  Sin  is  not
exclusive to the actions. Evil deeds and thoughts proceed from
the heart (Mat. 15:18-19; Jer. 17:9; Mat. 7:16-18). 

Not only are our deeds sinful, the thoughts and desires are
sinful as well. “The Law is spiritoal” (Rom. 7:14), “and so reacheth
the onderstanding,  will,  afections,  and all  other  powers  of  the
sool; as well as words, works, and gestores (Deot. 6:5; Mat. 22:37-
39; Mat. 5:27-28, 33-34, 37-39, 43-44)” (WLC Q. 99). 

The seventh commandment requires “chastity in body, mind,
afections,  words,  and  behavior  (1  Thess.  4:4; Job  31:1; 1  Cor.
7:34; Col. 4:6; 1 Pet. 3:2)” (WLC Q. 138) and forbids “all onclean
imaginations, thooghts, porposes, and afections (Mat. 5:28; Mat.
15:19; Col.  3:5)”  (WLC  Q.  139),  it  is  not  restricted  to  outward
behavior. 

If someone desires to have sex with children or animals they are
still sinning even if they don’t physically act on it. This is true for
every other sin as well.  Jesus corrected the false teaching of
the Pharisees that sin was only in the actions and not also in the
heart. Unrighteous anger is a sin of the 6th commandment and is
murder of the heart (Mat. 5:21-22). Lusting after a woman who is
not  your  spouse  is  a  sin  of  the  7th  commandment  and  is
adultery of the heart (Mat. 5:27-28; Job 31:1). 

“Inordinate affection” and “evil  concupiscence” (Col.  3:5)
are sins of the desires and of the mind. Part of being in Christ is to
crucify “the fesh with the afections and losts” (Galatians 5:24),
not  just  the  external  actions.  All  of  this  is  true  for  the  sin  of
homosexuality as well.

*** SAME SEX ATTRACTION NEEDS TO BE REPENTED OF

Having  SSA does  not  necessarily  mean that  someone is
reprobate,  BUT  A  REGENERATE  HEARTY  WILL  BE  struggling
against it,  (not embracing and identifying oneself  by it!);  crying
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out  to  God  for  repentance  from it,  not  making  excuses  for  it.
Christians who are attracted to the same sex must recognize
that  that  attraction  is  sinful,  turn  away  from  it,  and  strive  to
mortify it by the sanctifcation of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8:13). In
order to kill our fesh, we need to get to the root, our hearts (Mat.
7:16-20), where sinful sexual desires begin. 

In the case of homosexuality, sinful desires begin with the
sin of same sex attraction. One must believe that his  or her
sinful desires are in fact sinful and beg God for the grace to repent
from them  and  mortify  them.  How long  that  takes and  the
degree of  success  is  up to God and that  individual,  it  may not
happen instantly, and it won’t happen completely in this life until
we are perfected in glory (1 Cor. 15:54).

Celibacy, refraining from homosexual acts, is not enough,
we must  “cleanse  oorselves  from all  flthiness  of  the fesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God” (2 Cor. 7:1).

“That  ye put  off concerning  the  former  conversation  the  old
man,  which  is  corropt  according  to  the  deceitfol  losts; And  be
renewed in the spirit of yoor mind; And that ye put on the new
man,  which  after  God  is  created  in  righteoosness  and  troe
holiness” (Ephesians 4:22-24).

“For this is the will of God,  even yoor sanctifcation, that ye
shoold  abstain  from  fornication: That  every  one  of  yoo  shoold
know how to possess his vessel in sanctifcation and honoor; Not
in the lost of concopiscence, even as the Gentiles which know not
God:” (1 Thessalonians 4:3-5).

“But  put  ye  on  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  and  make  not
provision  for  the  fesh, to  folfl  the  losts  thereof.”  (Romans
13:14).   Claiming that SSA is  merely a temptation or a morally
neutral “brokenness” from the Fall is UNBIBLICAL, DECEPTIVE, and
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ETERNALLY  DANGEROUS  for  the  souls who  struggle  with  this
particular sin. 

Soothing same sex attracted people’s consciences by telling
them that it’s just a “broken condition” or merely a temptation
and not sinful unless they act on it is only going to damn them to
Hell.  They  need  to  be  admonished  to  cry  out  to  God  for
repentance! 

[BEWARE OF FALSE PROPHETS!]

“From the prophet even onto the priest every one dealeth falsely.
They  have  healed  also  the  hurt  of  the  daughter  of  my
people  slightly,  saying,  Peace,  peace;  when there  is  no
peace. Were  they  ashamed  when  they  had  committed
abomination? nay, they were not at all  ashamed, neither coold
they blosh: therefore they shall fall among them that fall: at the
time that I visit them they shall be cast down, saith the Lord. 

Thos saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the
old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall
fnd rest for yoor sools. Bot they said, We will not walk therein.”
(Jeremiah 6:13-16) 

[THE  ABOVE  ARTICLE  IS  FROM:
https://purelypresbyterian.com/2017/07/10/is-same-sex-attraction-sinful/]

******************************

FACE REALITY: I cannot give myself to… my mind to ungodly
attractions  without  also  desiring  to  act  upon  those  ungodly
attractions. SIN IS CONCEIVED in the heart and acted upon in
the mind… and must be repented of!

https://purelypresbyterian.com/2017/07/10/is-same-sex-attraction-sinful/
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HERE IS LIBERATING, BIBLICAL TRUTH: ALL sin, including
the sin of homosexuality… imagined in the heart and/or acted
out must be denounced; and God can save any sinner from their
sins. 

SAME SEX DESIRES are not to be excused "managed", they
are to be done away with. THOSE DESIRES are deceitful lusts,
wholly outside the will of God. 

Ephesians 4:22-24 EXHORTS: That ye put off concerning the
former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to
the deceitful lusts; And be renewed in the spirit of your mind;
And that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in
righteousness and true holiness

1 Thessalonians 4:3-5: “For this is the will of God, even your
sanctification,  that  ye  should  abstain  from fornication:  That
every  one  of  you  should  know  how  to  possess  his  vessel  in
sanctification  and  honour;  Not  in  the  lust  of  concupiscence,
even as the Gentiles which know not God.”

*********************************

Without  Christ  we  are  powerless  to  change,  but  Christ
changes all who trust Him. Willpower won’t overcome sin. 
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HOWEVER, those who are REGENERATED, BORN AGAIN by
the Holy Spirit receive a new Spirit and new identity defined by
Christ’s work on the cross. 
GOD GIVES US a supernatural ability AND DESIRE to resist
temptation and live joyfully in God’s will.

LET NONE BE DECEIVED:  “Or  do  you  not  know  that  the
unrighteous  will  not  inherit  the  kingdom of  God?  Do  not  be
deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
effeminate, nor homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers, will inherit the kingdom
of God. 
Such were some of you;  but you were washed, but you were
sanctified,  but  you  were  justified  in  the  name  of  the  Lord
Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our God.” (1 Corinthians 6:9-11)
 
Culture tells us to transform our bodies and conform our minds
to our sexual desires. Jesus calls us to follow Him, and let God
transform our hearts/minds to conform every area of life to
His will.

“…If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself,
and take up his cross daily and follow Me. For whoever wishes
to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My
sake, he is the one who will save it. For what is a man profited
if he gains  the whole  world,  and loses  or forfeits  himself?” 
(Jesus Christ, Luke 9:23-25)
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“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.” 
(Jesus Christ, Matthew 11:28-29)
 
It is loving, not hateful, to refrain from supporting sin and
to kindly tell someone the truth about sin.
“[Love] does not rejoice at wrongdoing,  but rejoices with the
truth.” (1 Corinthians 13:6)

REGARDLESS OF THE NATURE of one’s sinful past… it is now
time, IN CHRIST, to go forward in grace: 

** FOCUS ON THE renewing your mind (Romans 12:1-2). 
** READ God’s word daily and pray.
** MEDIA INTAKE (TV, radio,  social  media,  websites, music,
FB, etc.)— LIMIT YOURSELF to that which honors Christ!

** BEWARE of anything or anyone that pulls you from God!

** ATTEND and get CONNECTED with a Bible-teaching, Christ-
loving  church  that  will  tell  you  the  BIBLICAL  TRUTH about
SSA and/or any other sin!  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+12%3A1-2&version=ESV
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** REMEMBER:  JESUS CAME TO SAVE HIS PEOPLE FROM
THEIR SINS! ATTEND NO CHURCH THAT WILL NOT FULLY
EMBRACE THAT FOUNDATIONAL REALITY!

Grace to all in Christ!   James Bell 

ANOTHER SITE FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION:

http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/07/26/russell-moore-southern-
baptist-convention-and-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/

http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/03/22/understanding-the-heinousness-
of-homosexuality-from-the-confession-of-sam-allberry/

http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/06/14/does-the-gospel-coalition-
believe-in-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/

http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/06/14/does-the-gospel-coalition-believe-in-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/
http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/06/14/does-the-gospel-coalition-believe-in-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/
http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/03/22/understanding-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality-from-the-confession-of-sam-allberry/
http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/03/22/understanding-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality-from-the-confession-of-sam-allberry/
http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/07/26/russell-moore-southern-baptist-convention-and-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/
http://pastormathis.com/index.php/2017/07/26/russell-moore-southern-baptist-convention-and-the-heinousness-of-homosexuality/
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